In Uganda today,
1 in 7 children
die before their
fifth birthday.

what is
restoration
gateway?

Restoration Gateway is restoring
peace, hope, and love in northern
Uganda by developing a Christcentered model community that will
foster God’s heart for physical and
spiritual restoration for the people of
war-torn and AIDS-ravaged northern
Uganda. On 500 acres along the Nile
River, Restoration Gateway has an
orphanage, school, and agriculture
project, with plans to build a dental
center, hospital, pastors’ and
children’s retreat centers, job skills
training school, and more.

IRS Compliance Statement:

Thank you very much for your contribution to the projects
and/or missionaries of Restoration Gateway. Your gift to
RG is tax deductible. Donations are solicited with the understanding that RG has complete discretion and control
over all donated funds. In practice, RG implements donor
instructions whenever possible. In case your gift cannot
be used as you indicate, it will be applied to other related
functions of Restoration Gateway.

With your help,
that can change.

RestorationGateway.org
info@restorationgateway.org
Restoration Gateway, Uganda
4300 W. Waco Dr. B2-314
Waco, Texas 76710
254-752-0583

theproblem

thesolution

howyoucanhelp

After 20 years of brutal killing and
terror from the Lord’s Resistance
Army (LRA), northern Uganda faces
crises in multiple areas. Access
to quality, affordable healthcare is
limited, with the result that many
treatable diseases are causing
extreme morbidity and mortality.
Consider that:

Northern Ugandans need greater access to quality, well-equipped, healthcare facilities, staffed by well-trained
personnel. Restoration Gateway will
provide such a facility. We are building a clinic, which will expand into
a full hospital. This facility will offer
primary care, as well as training for
Ugandan medical students and residents, and nursing students.

Reach out to the people of northern
Uganda by helping make the medical
clinic and hospital a reality. Together
we can effect a change in these morbidity and mortality statistics. Please
prayerfully consider the following
ways you can help bring restoration to
northern Uganda.

•

51% of households in Uganda
do not have access to healthcare
facilities.

•

60% of the nation’s medical
equipment is obsolete.

•

The four area hospitals
surrounding Restoration Gateway
currently serve more than 1.1
million people spread across a
large rural area.

•

Malaria, respiratory infections, and
diarrhea are the main causes of
under-5 mortality. These diseases
are treatable and the deaths
preventable.

give The hospital facilities will be

constructed in three phases with an
estimated cost of $250,000 per phase.
All gifts, whether one-time or monthly,
are appreciated. Your gifts are tax
deductible.

go Until facilities are completed,

visiting physicians provide temporary
clinics in our multiuse building, or in
remote villages with our mobile medical unit. There is opportunity for both
short-term and long-term service.

pray This project is bigger than

S

hort-term medical mission
trips are helpful in addressing the immediate needs of
a few, but not the chronic medical
issues of the community-at-large.
What is needed is a permanently
staffed medical facility.
–Dr. Artie Sudan

any single person and something only
God can accomplish. Your prayers
are greatly needed.

